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TORONTO SHOE COUPANT. DOCTOliü COMBAULT’SjriSANCa AND TRADE

IohontO, March 4.
Flour receipts at Montreal to-day 800 

bble. ; market quiet at unchanged rates ; 
126 bbls, of superfine Sold at $4.06. 

Breadstuffs in Liverpool were quiet but

Tenants of lloensed places are insisting on 
clauses in their leases cancelling them if 
the hot passes and landlords are intimating 
to monthly tenants that If the act passes 
their rents will be increased to cover extra 
taxes.

People do not realize the effect on busi
ness this is going to have. If passed it 
will throw more people out 6f employment steady with finir demand; holders offering 
than would the closing of forty wholesale reely ^
h°lTa\rno toterwUn the liquor trade in New York stocks were characterized by 

any shape, and have been practically a sharp breaks to-day. Lackawanna rose to 
temperance man all my life and in eym- 103) lnd within an honr It was down to - 
pathy with the temperance movement 
throughout the country, hot the more the 
matter is looked Into the stronger the 
proofs become that the passage of this act 
in Toronto will have a most disastrous effect 
on the business prosperity of the city.

J. E. Thompson.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
to occupy a place in the Inaugural pAces- 
eion, Mills, a Texas democrat, moved that 
the members take no notice whatever of 
the inauguration,or part in its accompany
ing festivities. For this rebellious resolu
tion, which was voted down, the proteo 
tlonlet democrat leader from Pennsylvania 
voted. It is well known that he is a sore

head, but the wonder la that he should 
have so early and so openly shown—not 
hit band—but hit olanched fist.

The prediction may be ventured that 
Cleveland’s term will Witness a readjust
ment of the political relations of many of 
the public men of the United States. 
Cleveland can only retain the affections of 
the Independent repoblUaoe by alienating 
the Bourbon democrats. It would be no 
bad thing for the country should a new 
party arise upon the ruins of one or both 
of thejold organisations.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS !03OF-TCE: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ÛC For d Few Days.SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
One Year.............. 83.00 I Four Months....$i m
Sir Months......... 1.60 One Month-- — • »

No charge for city delivery or postage, 
ti-riptions payable m advance,

Is undoubtedly the most val. 
uable and reliable Veteri

nary Remedy ever discovered. It has 
superseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron; 
produces more than four times the effect ot 
a blister; takes the place of all liniments, 
and is the safest application ever used, as 
it js impossible to produce a scar or blemish 
with it. It is a powerful, active, reliable 
and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
at will for severe or mild effect. Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
this country testify to its many Wonderful 

and its great practical value. It is 
also the most economical remedy in use, as 
cue tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle,of any liniment or spavin cure mix
ture ever made. Price $150. Sold by 
druggists, or sent, charges paid by

AWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Sole 
Importers and Proprietors, 21 Front Street, 
\\est Toronto, Ont, flSpNotte genuine 
without it has our signature on the labeL
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oc WOMEN’S FELT LINED SKATING BALS,<ADVERTISING RATES:
(FOR RACH MNR OF NONPAREIL) 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 8 cen 
Ficncial statements ss reading mat-
Monetary, Amusements, eto............ 10

Condensed advertisement a cent a word.

Address ell CtsiSsesIcsIIssi: THE 
WORLD, Itrstls.

Th* World: Telephone Call is M3.

691, closing at 101. New York Central 
opened at 92g, broke to 89$ and closed at 
901. The strong feature was Pacifie mail 
which closed at 581, the highest it has been 
for years.

Transactions on local stock exchange— 
Morning: Commerce6 at 118?. Imperial 
1 at 1244. Federal 4 at 461; 10, 15 at 46?. 
Western assurance 25 at 794. Northwest 
20, 50, 100 at 36; 30, 100 at 354, 25 at 
351. Afternoon — Commerce 50 at 1184 ,e' 
ported; 50 at 1184,3 at 119 after board. 
Western assurance 7 at 80, Northwest 
100 at 35, 50 at 351,

Cox & Co. were cabled to-day that Hud
son bay was £191 and Northwest land 37s 
6d. Yesterday Hudson bay was £194.

D 81.75.<y
û

< BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS.
jjj Sl.OO^WOR

CORNER KINÇ AND JARVIS STREETS.

»4
No 1 It Shenid Have Read Sisters.

Editor World : Was the lamented Gen, 
Gordon a married man ! I always under
stood from hla letters and writings which 
have been published that he was a bache
lor. The reason I ask is because in this 
World it is said that the government 
will likely provide for hie daughters. Kind
ly inform me through your oolamne if he 
was married.

81.50.
cures

THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 8. 1888.

A Eedlstrlbnttea Rill far Ontario.
The Mowat government having deter

mined to go in for an extension of the 
franchise and a redistribution of seats, 
retired to couple the two measure 
together, and introduce them as nearly 
as possible at the same time. The 
redistribution bill was brought down yes
terday and the franchie bill will follow it 
to-day. The fermer we explained in con. 
slderable detail by Mr. Hardy on the 
motion for its first reding, and in a gen
eral way it may be described as intended 
to accomplish the following objects:

1, A fairer adjustment of political in. 
fluence as between eastern and western 
Ontario;

2, A fairer adjustment of political In
fluence at between individual constitu
encies.

3. The recognition of the principle of 
- proportional representation;

4. An Incidental advantage to the party 
In power at the result of these changes.

No fault can fairly be found with the 
contention that the centre of political in
fluence In the province should coincide as 
nearly as possible with the centre of popu
lation. The latter has been progressing 
westward, and the former must fallow it- 
Assuming a dividing line north and south 
between York and Ontario, the bill take* 
from the part of the province east of thia 

• line two members, and gives to |he part 
west of it three. The former change is 
effected by consolidating Cornwall with 
Stormont, and reducing the four constitu
encies in Leeds and Grenville to three; the

Unmerited Thank».
The Canada Presbyterian tenders a vote 

of thanks to Mr. Charlton, M.P, for his 
speech in advocacy of the Moealc Sabbath. 
If Mr. Charlton would mingle a little prac" 
tioe with his preaching the general publie 
would have more faith in the sincerity of

V
LConstant Reader of The World. Toronto Stocks.

Morning board — Montreal 191, ^190 ; 
Ontario sellers 109 ; Toronto 1794. 178? ;Dr. Wild GR In His Predictions.

Editor World: There are false prophets 
in other place! than the Soudan. A rev. 
gentleman whoee church is not far from 

his utterances. A public man who accepts tfae co-^)er o{ Bond street and Wilton 
favors from a railway corporation, and 
uses that railway for what he proteases t° 
regard as Sabbath desecration, cannot 
successfully pose a« a political pudit and 
consistent Christian.

Our contemporary either deceives itself, 
or attempts to deceive its constituents, when 
it says that “the friends of the Sabbath” will 
in future go to Mr. Charlton for “the 
neoeeeary legislation.” The member for 
Norfolk was hoist witn his own petard’’ 
when the cry of provincial rights was raised 
against his bill by the Quebec raembSts.
His views will not be endorsed by either 
political party. The best evidence of this 
difficulty it that when Mr. Charlton’s 
leaders were in power be was careiul not to 
raise such issues. It to only because the 
tories are responsible for the control of the 
house that he has become so solicitous for 
the adoption in this country of the blue 
laws of Yankeedom. He will next want 
nt to legislate against the witches of Salem.

Merchants’ III4, 1104 ; Commerce, 119?, 
1181; Imperial 124?, 123; Federal 47, 46J; 
Dominion buyers 187?; Standard 112, 1114; 
Hamilton 120, 1184 ; British America 
81, 79; Western assurance 83, 794; North
west land buyers 36? ; Canada Permanent 
211, 210 Canada landed 124. 122 ; B. A L. 
108,106? ; Farmers’ loan 112. 1114; Lon
don and Canada xd 1404, 138 ; National 
investment 108, 106 ; Peoples 106, 104.

Afternoon board—Montreal 1904, 190 ; 
Toronto 179?, 178?; Commerce 119,118?; 
Federal 46?, 46? : Standard 112, 111 ; 
Hamilton 120, 118?; British America 81, 
78; Western assurance, 794, 77; Consum
ers buyers, 1504 ; Northwest land, 36, 35.
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T. Mcllroy, Jr., Manager.,
WAREROOMS—10 & 12 KÎNG STREET EAST.

LIFE INSURANCE.avenue is in the habi) of appearing in the 
role o! prophet-in-ehlef and general ex
pounder of the purposes of the Almighty 
towards the nations of the earth. He has

The •!< .'Etna’s Time-tested Re
newable Plan.

C7

!î is-lately been congratulating himself on his 
success in this line with respect to affairs 
in Egypt. I beg to call Dr. Wild’s atten
tion to a prophecy uttered by him in a ser
mon which he delivered on Oct. 2, 1881—-a 
prophecy which das the advantage of being 
clear and explicit, and not capable of being 
twisted to suit events. Speaking of the assas
sination of the late President Garfield he 
said:
field should die in order to put the 
right party in power In 1884. There will 
be a novelty in presidential elections In 
that year. In 1884 there will be no presi
dent elected.” Is the election of Cleveland 
then all a mistake, and what is the mean
ing of the so-called inauguration ceremonies 
which were held yesterday at the White 
house in Washington ? e 

In the course of the same sermon the 
reverend oracle, referring to Gen. Grant, 
said: “Verily, the coming dictator has his 
hand upon the lever, and cranks down 
Conkliog, and Conkling will orank down 
Arthur, and Arthur will orank down the 
country. ” Seeing that President Arthur 
has completed his term in peace, and that 

Grant’s physicians give him only 
three months longer to live, it would seem 
that something has gone wrong with the 
fulfiment of the doctor’s prognostications. 
Is there nobody who, to use the reverend 
gentleman’s own phrase, will “crank down” 
this crank ? G,

/The following table shows the results of Re
newable Term Policies for $1000 issued by the 
Ætna in 1875, and now being renewed at the 
same very low premiums for another ten years 
from 1885: »«2VE

ACTUAL RESULTS

iV
For ten yssrg with $1000 policies Issued 1875.

Value 
P’d-up ot Paid 
Polio's up Pol

icies.

Annual
Prem’ms

Paid.

Age Av’r’ge Pres 
Annu l ant 
Cost. Age.

Montreal Slocks.
Closing quotations—Montreal 190?, 

190, sales 2 at 1904; Ontario offered 
107; Molsons offered 113; Toronto 180, 
1784; Merchants 1114, 110?; Commerce 
119?, 1134; Northwest land 36s, sales 100 
at 354s; Federal offered 45; Montreal tele
graph 118?, 118; Richelieu 54?, 544; P*»" 
eenger 1194; Gas 1834, 183.

local Produce Markets.
Farmers’ Market.—The farmers’ market 

was very quiet to-day, with but little 
°hange in quotations. Wheat steady, with 
sales of 500 bushels at 78o to 80c for fall and 
spring, and at 64c to 65c for goose. Bar
ley unchanged, with sales of 200 bushels 
at 64c to 7"2c. Oats are firmer, 200 bushels 
selling at 39c to 40c. Peas steady; one 
load sold at 570, but choice would bring 
60s. Rye nominal at 59c. Hay in lim
ited supply, twenty-five loads sold at $7 
to $10 for clover, and at 812 to $15 for 
timothy. Straw sold at $7 25 to $9 a 
too for three loads. Hogs steady at $5 75 
to$6. Beef$4 50 to $5 for forequarters, and 
$6.50 to $8 for hindquarters. Mutton, 
carcase, $6 to $7.25. Lamb, $7 to $8 50.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market 
was quiet to-day and prices unchanged. 
We quote : Beef, roast, llo to 14c ; 
sirloin steak, 12c to 14c; round steak,11c to 
12c; mutton, legs and chops, lOo to 12c; 
inferior cuts, 7c to 8c; lamb, per 
pound, 12o to 13c; forequarters, 7c to 
8c; veal, best joints, 10c to 13c; cutlets, 
15c to 16c; inferior cuts 7c to 8c; pork, 
chops and roasts, 9o to 10c; butter, pound 
rolls,20e to 23o; large rolls, 15o to 17c; cook
ing, 14c to 15c; lard, lie to 12c; cheese, 
14c to 15c; bacon 10c to 12c; eggs, 
to 25c; turkeys, $1 to $2; chickens, 
per pair, 60c to -46o; geese, 85o to $1; 
ducks, 80c to $1; potatoes, per bag, 40c to 
45c; cabbages, per doz., 40c to 50c; onions, 
per bushel, 75c to 80c; apples, per barrel 
$1.50 to $2 25; beets, per bag, 50c to 55c; 
carrots, per bag 30c to 35c; turnips, per 
bag, 25c to 30c.

« Iat“It was necessary that Gar- 4 -
Ent’y

TO THE TRADE OF CANADA;30
35
40

I 45 t
50

to OUR NEW HERBER FACTORY, situated on West Lodge 
— Avenue, $ oronto, is now in full operation. At a large ex- 
— pense these works have been built and equipped in a man- 

E^e^cÈÏ'g^nS/DuœXht Melî ,,er !hat makes them as complete as any tu the world. Our 
ings. Traveling Expense£keiief Assessments, machinery is of the very latest and most improved patterns.
Funeral Calls or annual Increases. All Pol- 1
th’ree^eEue^nd’ca^at^aji^1time be^exchanged Mr. JaiHCS H. Bell» Who tak' S Charge Ot the manilfactur-

Lng department of the business here, has had over thirty
endowment premium, or they msy be aufewvc years experience in the manufacture of Rubber Goods. 
icàuia^°naLnftornotTellS''atAthee «Se^R,ir*nS 'wenty-tive years ot that time he was associated with 
any ten tears, or in changing to any other .Hr. Charles Me Burney, the pioneer of the rubber industry 
pi°em^umamay betaken mnnkiiyor semi- ot America, and of late with the Boston Belting Company 
r&NœS£.tt“ *10’000 taken an<1 our own New York Factory.
of life insurance can upon or wHte the under- We have engaged skilled workmen from the largest mb- 
t,gJe4 her manufacturing concerns on this Continent, which en-
WIJLL,A1i Hl OHB' Manager, ables us to turn out a superior grade of Goods.

Office No. 9 York Chambers, Toronto.
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Annual cost average of all ages. 010 96.

Through a slip of the pen, in our article 
of yesterday on shortening the hours of 
labour, we spoke of '* ten ” men where we 
should have said “five" men. We repeat the 
paragraph corrected :—“More to the point, 

latter to made by giving three members to when < tackling’ the employers
Bruce, two to Aigoma, and three to To" on ^ Bubject_ tho fact that six 
ronto. This will make a net gain to the working ^ hour, wiU positively do more 
weet of five membe», and a net increase of than five men working twelve hours. Ex- 
one in the whole house, which will sum- per!#noe hMpr0ved this ; the fact to beyoid
ber 89, question. Here is where again to the em-

Neither can much fault be found with , would gome in, more than sufficient
the change, under the second of the above ^ the in other ways already
prineiplea. The bUl not merely respect. indicated„ It might have been better «till 
existing county and township boundaries have said that twelve men working ten 
when these coincide with electoral dies houra wiu do morB than ten men working

twelve hours ; which is, perhaps, the clear
est way of stating a truth which ought by 
this time to be beyond controversy.

i"-v
- 4 Gen.

£

men

- rAi

Separate ScMeols.
Editor World : I have to-day seen a let

ter signed Catholic and dated from Ot. 
tawa, which appeared in The Wotld of 
Feb. 25. My name is introduced into that 
letter in an apirently friendly and com
plimentary manner, but I emphatically 
decline to be a party either to the senti; 
menta expressed by the writer or to any 
of hie references. It to unnecessary to 
enter into the circumstances of my candi
dature for the separate school bpard two 
years ago, but I may say that, I had no 
personal desire for the position, and that, 
as soon as I discovered that I had been 

” mistaken in supposing I was supported by 
the parish priest, I withdrew, not because 
I thought I should be beaten, but because 

1879 I felt that my usefulness would be de
stroyed If I were elected in opposition to 
his wishes. Though the rev. gentleman 
favored my opponent—who Was an old Ot
tawa college boy and a personal friend 
of my own, though absurdly de
scribed by your correspondent as “very 
much Inferior” to me, the fact has never in
terfered with my admiration, respect and 
friendship for Father Whelan. Let me add 
that, though most people know me to be a 
conservative, that cannot prevent my ac
knowledging the eminent services rendered 
to the catholic, of Ontario by the Hon. C. 
F. Fraser, elegantly referred to by Catholic 
as “ Christy Frazer;” and that nothing 
ootid detract from my veneration for the 
distinguished prelate who so worthily fills 
the see of Toronto. I cannot understand 
how catholics can expect separate educa
tion to prosper in opposition to the clergy. 
If all catholic laymen would unite in 
strengtheninglke hands of the bishops and 
priests in this matter we might expect to 
improve onr schools, but as long as miser
able little jealousies exist weakness and 
inefficiency will continue to be the result of 
division. Thos. Jno. Richardson. 

Otlaiea, March 1.

uT

Our Specialties are : Eeltxng, Packing, Hose, 
\ Moulded Goods, Carriage Cloths, Drills, Tubing, 
* and all kinds of India Rubber Goods for mechani

cal purposes.
We are the sole makers of the Celebrated 

Maltese Cross ” Brand of Pire Hose, which is 
universally acknowledged to be the best in use.
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The Effect (SlTh 
Sir Leonard Tilley’s budget speech of this 

year should have a material effect in hasten" 
ing on that revival of business which we 
are all hoping will come “ere long. 
It gives the country assurance
that the policy adopted in
to to be vigorously maintained; nay, 
that it wifi be pushed further as 
opportunity offers and as occasion requires. 
All this is calculated to inspire confidence 
in the stability of the Canadian system 
generally, and to entourage men of enter
prise to “go ahead.” We shall be much 
astonished if the result does not show it
self at an early day, in a marked improve
ment in business all round.

e Budget.

transfer of townships and villages from one" 
- constituency to another has been carried 

out in such a way as to greatly improve 
electoral districts from the point of view of 
geography and population.

Thoughtful students of political science 
generally will hail with pleasure the recog
nition of the proportional representation 
idea, and will also recognize the propriety 
of confining its operations for the present 
to Toronto, The plan adopted, ont of 
several which offered themselves, to to give 
the three membe re to the whole city» 
allowing each elector to vote for two.

There need be no pretence on the part of 
the framers of the bill that they bad not an 
eye to the main choie» With

V Business ef the New York Life 1 
Insurance Co. Last Years • |

Premiums received...............
New Insurances issued.........
Total business in force..........

20c

486 *

ROBBER, COTTON AND LINEN HOSE.
Toronto Branch Office, Mail BuiM'g.

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager.

1 >. This Company has been engaged in the rubber made- 
factoring business since 1855. We have factories in New 
1 ork, San Francisco and Toronto ; and warehouses in New 
York, Chicago, Se» Francisco, Portland (Oregon), and this 
City. '

Foreign Markets.
Beerbohm—Floating cargoes: 'wheat and 

torn firm. Cargoes on passage, wheat 
firmly held, corn steady. English country 
markets quiet; Frepch steady. Importe 
into United Kingdom past week: wheat 
150,000 qrs., oorn 195,000 qrs., flour 
140,000 bbls. Liverpool, spot wheat quiet 
and steady; corn very dull. Paris, wheat 
and flour steady.

stock exchanges,
to 6s lOd; No. 1 California. 6» lid to 7s Id;
No. 2 California, 6s 5d to 6« 9d ; corn 4s to 
44»; barley, 5s 64; oats, 5s 5d; peas,
5s lid; pork, 63s; cheese, 57s.

New York Markets.
New York, March 4.—Cotton weak 

and unchanged. Flour—Receipts 18,000 
bbls.; sales 15,000 bbls.; unchanged. Rye ; 
flour and commeal firm and unchanged. 1 
Wheat—Keceipts 53,000 bnsh.; spot lc to ;
4c; options l?cto gc higher, closing firm; 
sales 4,728,000 bush, future, 161,000 bush( 
spot; exports 79,000 bush.; No 2, spring 
89c, No. 2 red 90c for cash, 88?o March 
91 ?c May, No. 1 red state 97c, No. 1 white 
884c. Rye firmer; Canada 72c. Barley 
steady; No. 2 Canada 83c. Malt dull.

PABLOB, BEDROOM,
sales 1,440,000 bush, future, 210,000 bush, 
spot; exports 144,000 bush.; No. 2 51 ?o to 
52?c for cash, 51? ; March, 49?o May.
Oats—Receipts 74,000 bush.: higher; sales 
535,000 bush, future, 174,000 bush, spot;
No. 2 38?o to f38?c for cash, 36?c May,
mixed western S8c to 39c, white state 39c Every Article Deduced In Price,

m>STOCK BROKERS. bed
l It Wilt be onr strict pnrpese te turn ont nothing but the 

best of Goods.
«"Write for price list and discounts.

(Members of the Toronto (Stock Exchange 
Boy and Mil on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in

Toronto, Montreal, New Yorkgovern.
ment by party one need not expect anything By the redistribution bill Toronto gets 
elm in connuetibn with a scheme of re" another member. The present division of

East and West Toronto is abolished; here
after there will be one district with three 
members. The city will include Park- 
dale, Yorkville, Brockton, Riverside, etc. 
No elector in Toronto will vote for more

Terento and York.

1') distribution. ▲too execute oruere on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In grain and Provisions 

Hudson's Bar Stock bought for sash ee on 
“S&eSbl. quotations received."

26 TORONTO STREET.

Ihe Bulla Percha aui Rubber Mlg, Co.,On the whole»Mf, Hardy’s measure, if it 
becomes law, «till work a great change for 
the bettor in > the distribution of political 
power in. Ontario. The chief benefit to the 
liberal party vndl reeult from the dimin
ished infidsnoetol tbs .cast, which is prepan" 
deratingly tucjr» and eôuc..ed influence of 
the west, whfaiku i to' prenoderatiugly grit. 
Aigoma'is.fdidlÿy entitir to tiro members. 
It is a largeeandd rapid# developing dis
trict, sud no bfeetterediidiog line could 
have been cboMBrttbe one a short distance 
west of the SàuM, Brace is entitled to 
three members, aad while it is good for 
two liberals now the literals will not be 
able to count it safe for more than two to 
one conservative hereafter. The liberals 
of Toronto will be sure to elect one of three 
members every time, and will be able to

T. McILROY, Jr., Manager,than two candidates, thus permitting of 
minority representation. The conserva
tives will nominate two candidates, the 
reformers two candidates, and the three of 
these receiAfcg the highest number of votes 
will be elected—either side is sure to get 
in at least one. If the -Conservatives or 
reformers nominated three men they would 
stand a chance of losing all. An inde
pendent^ fifth man might head the pole if 
a certain portion of the electors only cast 
one vote for him and held back their othe, 
ballot. The possibilities are somewhat 
numerous—the certain thing to that no 
party can get more than two members.

By taking in Parkdale from West York, 
and Yorkville from East York, these two 
ridings are reduced in population. Rich
mond llill village is taken from West York 
and put in East York. North York to not 
disturbed.

»

10 and 12 King Street east, Toronto, Ontario.FURNITURE.«Veil to Remember.
—A stitch in time saves nine. Serious 

results oft follow a neglect of constipated 
bowels and bad blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate and purify the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and the blood. Take 
it in time. 246

MToronto, 10 and 12 King street east. I New York, 33 and 35 Warren street.
■Chicago, 159 and 161 Lake street. | San Francisco, Cal., 501 Market street.

Portland, Oregon. 68 and 70 Front street. ÎWINTER RATES. visit.”
With this 

fuies» sought 
dlyassv

GREAT REDUCTION IN
Toronto Factory—From 135 to 155 West Lodge Avenue.Her#-, There an# Everywhere.

There are 250 periodicals printed in the 
different native languages in India, and 
about 150,000 copies iu ail.

Mu y is the most common name in Eng" 
lend, 6819 out of every 50,000 individuals 
answering to it. Will am comes next with 
6590.

The 20,000 car drivers of New York 
city are arranging for a strike. They will 
demand $2.50 a day of twelve hours, and 
if the demand is refused will stop work at 
once.

The commissioner of education places 
the number of medical students in tl e 
United States in 1873 at 8681 ; in 1SS3 
there were 15,151. The medical schools 
during this period increased from 94 to 134,

A rough appearing fellow applied at a 
police station in Boston for a lodging on 
Saturday night. “Too late—it is after 10 
o’clock,” said the lieutenant. “I was to 
the theatre, and couldn't get here any 
sooner,” said the tramp, who finally got a 
bed in another station.

In June last the Lancet said of Gen. 
Gordon: “His life to as great a mystery 
as his character. His physical endurance 
in the desert would be difficult to under
stand in a strong man, but in a man with 
angina pectoris, and with a horror of 
meals, it is simply a kind of miracle.”

The very remarkable statement is made 
in the medical Times that Dr. Fleischl of 
Vienna has discovered that the hydro
chlorate of cocaine administered hypoder
mically in doses of from one-twelfth to one- 
fourth of a grain will cure morphinism, 
alcoholism, and similar habits within ten 
days

>

WORKS ALSO AT NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO. “Rap, rsp. 
Three blov 

firm hand, 1 
rattle to the 
doctor, start!

larsrs
wind.

“TIs for th 
“What, ag 
“I am his 
“Msy bis 

•B die with 1 
i “Bs a fit— 

“Ay, and 
6 chuckled the 

“We have 
woman, “an 
to Dan trop.

AND

Builders' mi Contractors' TOTAkLDINING ROOM SUITES.compete oat not very disadvantageous terms 
for the odd-seat, If thsy make a pcintoof 
always clccticg a good man they will the 
■ore completely justify the introducti 
tie new principle. Theie are two co 
vatives from Stormont now, and one of 
them will have to go. From Leeds and 
Grenville there are three conservatives and 
one liberal.

LIFE INSURANCE ' AK

it to 41c. Hay, hope, coffee, sugar, molasses, 
rice, petroleum, tallow and potatoes un
changed. Eggs stronger; state 28c. Pork 
beef, cut meats and middles unchanged. 
Lard quiet at $7 22?. Butter and cheese 
dull and unchanged."

Carpenters ' end Garden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Ac. In Force in Canada,JAMES H. SAMO,s

18» YONGE STREET. 246 $124,000,000,The troll Aet to Terento.
Editor World: The views of temper

ance men and liquor men have frequently 
appeared in your columns, each naturally 
making out the best oese for their side. 
It might be worth while to look at the 
question in Its effects on business in To
ronto without reference to its moral as-

Ucder-the new a# rangement 
ç-: one conservative wt-1 he crowded out.

SIS QUEEN ST. WEST. ««ESTABLISHED 1868.
XXsIsS,

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Comer 

Queen and Terauley Bto., Toronto 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tongues and every description ot first-class 
meats always ou band.

’Families waited Upon for orders

Chicago Merkels.
Chicago, March 4.—Flodr dull and un

changed. Wheat excited and unsettled; 
strong bull feeling developed through Eu
ropean complications ; March closed at 
75Ja to 75?o, April 75?o to 75?c, May 
834c, No. 2 spring 75Jc to 76?c. Corn 
stronger; cash 37?c to 39?c, March closed 
at 37|c to 37?c, May 41 go to 41 ?o. Oats 
firm; cash March 26?c, April 36*i to 27c, 
May 30gc. Rye firm; No. 2 62?o, Bar
ley, no trading. Pork steady; cash $12.40 
to $12 45, March closed at $12 374 to 
$12 40, May $12.52? to S12 55. 
higher; cash $6 874, March $6 87? to $6.90, 
May $7 to $7.02? Boxed meats steady. 
Whisky firm Receipts—Flour 29,000 bbto, 
wheat 115,000 hush, corn 288,(XX) bush, 
oats 151,000 bush, rye 14.000 bush., barley 
53,000 bnsh. Shipments—Flour 24,0W) 
bbls, wheat 15.000 bush., oorn 163,000 
bush,, oats 103,000 bu«h, rye 3000 bush, 
barley 24,000fbush.

Equal to $26 on every nut*, 
woman and child. AmeuRt 

held by
Airiest MaaUood Suffrage.

It is understood the franchise bill to be 
‘ , introduced by Mr, Fraser to-day gives a 

very liberal extitsion of the franchise in 
Ontario—almost manhood suffrage.

street. If y

(MM daughter wl 
daughter vri 
withoutSIGNSpact. There ate in this city 12 breweries, 

14 cooperages, 1 distillery and 317 li
censed liquor dealers (wholesale shop and 

government was a hot-shot ball in the op- tavern>- Every winter 4000 head of cattle 
position camp yesterday. The conserva arc fct* at the sheds on distillery refuse, 
tivea wore a InnL- rf vi •. Besides the slop each beast consumes ai.ves wore a look cf Camay wh,le it was ton and a half of hay. There are 2000
b.mg asfoldod, and when Mr. Fraser fol- men employed in the above businesses, re- 
lowed Mr. Hardy with the new franchise ! presenting probably 10,000. Those trades

pay in taxes and licenses over $150,000 
into the city treasury.

Passing the Scott act in Toronto will 
Tr:Bble In the Camp have the following effects: It will close the

Notwithstanding yssterdav’a di.nlav it ^rew.«rie*. coopers’ shops and distillery, 
r , *7”-etuay« display, it It will throw at least 200 vacant business

’ ’, ' ‘ ol'88/v ng eyes that thereto stands on a market already overstocked
trouble tu the democratic camp at Wash- with stores of every description. It will 
ieq’. n, and that the great nartv which °)°*e the oattle sheds and deprive Toronto g party wnion ,„of iu 8500,000 annual cattle trade with 

... , England. It will Spoil the market to the
• v-s or-ppp.,sition for a quarter of a cen- surrounding farmers for 4000 head of oattle 

tury may dissolve like a snowball in the and 6000 tons of hay every fall and winter, 
svn-hioe of prosperity. The proposed de- ** w'11 deprive Toronto tradesmen of the 
parture from th. old customof dividing .1,

-pons among the victors has put thou, out of employment. It will increase the 
ands of Henchmen in a mutinous temper taxes $150,000 per annum to make up the 
#hiiè the faction known as “the silver *monnt D0W made by the liquor trade.

* ’S.isns^ I sidents firm expression of dissent from $119,000 per annum, and If abolished alto- 
£ heir views. gether would not effect the saving claimed.

Here is a significant straw indicative of In the meantime the shadow of tbe Soott 
t v direction from which a breeze mav act i. Winn a had effect on bn.lee..

It w
$\ Tt>« Opposition Dtiuisyed.
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$32.252,126.MORTON & CO.,I A'L0WNSBR0U0H&G0.GENERAL JOB PRINTERS, 

Publishers e/ “ The Parkdale 
News,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild's.aermons, $1 a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A 1 
Counter Check Books, Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads. &c , Ac.

Orders by mall Promptly attended to.
3 & 5 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, and 108 

Queen Street, Parkdale.

Lard ASSUREES JOKING NOW will 
share in ’■ HK PROFITS to be 
divided this year.Exchange & Stock Brokers,

VS KISS STREET EAST.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 840

bill x?ir. Merced th cried enough for] one 246day.

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent,
w.J. A. SCHOFIELD, 1* VICTORIA

CANADIAN BAILIFF’S OFFICE. 
DETECTIVE AGENCY

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Gffice. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Best of Refer
ence* triven.
WM. WAITE8,

Manager.

A young Englishman has had his left leg 
specially exempted from the insurance 
granted him by several companies, whose 
losses thron 
limb had
ter. Hence clauses In his policy provide 
that he cannot recover unless proof tornade 
that hif injuries shall not have been caused 
by the faulty member.

A Good Test. Practical Watchmaker,—For over sixteen years G. M. Everest 
of Forest has sold Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam, and its sales are steadily increasing.
It cures coughs, colds and all lung com
plaints; to pleasant to take and always
reliable. 246 otosic. dcx.

--------------------------------------- i amvp.nl. a.m. p.m Having had fifteen years eil
Dakota has no society for the prevention G. T. R., East _ -........ 6.00 YUP 9JO 10.45 competent of doing anything

arï&artt’X.'ïSsa —
mais are left hitched in the open air during N. & N.Xv..................... 6.90 A00 10.30 8.30
cold weather or in the night time they G. J- & B-............
shall be taken care of by an officer, and the ............... g_oO 3.16 9.50 6.60 _ _
charges therefore shall be a lien upon the U. a n! Ÿ'.' ................... 6,00 2.45 9.00 l.io Burgeon for the Eye,Ear,Throat and Nose

II “ «f «■««* »«*“•
248 I $26. 1 - TbnradaT. I 2.30 Hours: 10-1 M: Saturdays excepted. 240

Rento'a=^bchsÂTl
Collected. 
Warrants.

r; • AÎned its form and force in the cold counts 
Mortgages 
Landlords 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
J. WASSON, Agent.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.Uy DC V Cl tea vuuijnsusv»| ”

ingh the sudden weakness of that 
led them to be wary in the mat- (Formerly with Davit Bros.),

325 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.MaHs close and are due m
i I

usloe I am
my line.

246 typhoid and malarial fever.A «treat Mistake.
—It is a great mistake to suppose that 

dyspepsia can’t be cured, but must be en
dured, and life 'made gloomy and miser
able thereby. Alexander Burns of Co- 
bourg was cured after suffering fifteen 
years. Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

Dr.Ryftson, L.M.P.&8.E,
MS

cl^lkemmontbly
Ùtfooamxtm* 9 QUEEN BTtUUnr *Ag£

6.00 4.00 11.00 
6.00 3.00 12.00
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